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LIBERTY JONES' DISCOVERY.-

Hy

.

i IMET IIAKTK.

(Copyright , ISM. by Bret Harte. )
It WM at be t merely a rocky trail wind-

ing
¬

along a shelf of the caotcrn slope of the
Santa Cruz range yet the only road between
the Boa and the Inland valloy. The hoof-
prints o a whole century of zigzagging
mules wore Impressed on the soil , regularly
Roakod bywinter rains and dried by summer
euns during that period ; the occasional ruts
of heavy , rude , wooden wheels long obso-
lete

¬

were still preserved and visible-
."Weatherworn

.

boulders and loJgos , lying lu
the unclouded glare of an August sky , radi-
ated

¬

a quivering heat that -was Intolerable ,

oven whtlo above them the masts of gigantic
jilnca rocked their tops In the cold south-
western

¬

trades from the unseen ocean bo-

yond.
-

. A red , burning dust lay everywhere ,

ns If the heat wcro olowly and visibly pro-
clpltatlng

-

itself.
The creaking of m heels and axles , the

muffling plunge of hoofs and the cough of-

a homo In the dust thus stirred , presently
broke the profound woodland silence. Then
n dirty , white canvass-coverod emigrant
wagon slowly aroeo with the dust along the
ascent Itwas travel-ntalncd and worn and
with Its raw-boned horses seemed to have
reached the last stage ot Its journey and
(UnesB. The only occupants , a man and a
girl , appeared to bo equally Jaded and cx-

baustod.wlth
-

the added quorulousncss of dis-

content
¬

In their sallow and badly nourished
faces. Their voices , too , wcro not unlike the
creaking they had been pitched to overcome
and there was an absence of reserve and
consciousness In their speech , which told pa-
thetically

¬

of an equal absence of society-
."Its

.

no user talkln'I I tell yo yo hain't
get no moro sense than coyotcl I'm sick
and tired ot It dog-goncd If I aln'tl Yo-

ain't no moro use nor a Uosslly and Jest
cz hlnedrln't It was along o you that
wo lost the stock at Laramlo and ct yo'd

TURNJIE GO '

bin at all decent and takln' . we'd hcv had
Xempany that helped , Instead ot laggln on
yore alone "

"What did yo bring mo fcr ? " retorted
th girl shrilly. "I might hev stayed with
aunt Marty. I wasn't hankerln' to come. "

"Bring yo for ? " repeated her father con-

temptuously
¬

, "I reckoned yo might bo o'-

eomo account , whnr wlmmln folks Is-

akeorco , in the way o1 helpln' , and mebbe-
glttln" married to some likely feller. Mighty
much chance o' , with yor yallcr face
and skin Mid bones. "

"Yo can't blame mo for takln' artor you ,

dad" " 6ho Bald with a shrill laugh , but no
other resentment of his brutality.-

"Vo
.

want somebody to take nrter you
a club ," ho retorted , angrily. "Yo-

hoarl Wot's that ye'ro doin * now ?"
She had risen and walked to the tall of-

tbo wagon. "Qoln" to get out and walk-
.I'm

.

tired of beln' jawed at. "
She Jumped Into the road. The act was

neither Indignant nor vengeful. The fre-

quency
¬

of such scenes had blunted their
ntlng ; she was probably "tired" of the
quarrel and ended It rudely. Her father ,

however, let fly a Parthian arrow.-
"Ye

.

needn't think I'm goln' to wait for
ye es I hev. Ye'vo got to keep tetch with
the team or get left. And a good riddance of
bad rubbldgo. "

In reply the girl dived the underwood
beside the trail , picked a w'Jd berry or two ,

stripped a wand of young hazel she had
broken off and switching It at her side ,

eklppod along on the outskirts of the wood
and ambled after the wagon. Seen In the
full merciless glare of a Callfornlan sky she
justified her father's description thin and
bony , her lank frame outstripped the body ot-

her ragged calico dress , which was only kept
on her shoulders by straps possibly her
father's cast-off braces. A boy's soft felt hat
covered her head and shadowed her only
notable feature , a pair of largo dark eyes-
looking larger for the hollow temples which
narrowed thu frame. In which they were sot.

SHE SKIPPED ALONG ON TUB OUT-
SKIRTS

¬

AND AMBLED AFTER THE
WAGON ,

So long as the wagon crawled up the as-
cent

¬

( ho knew shq could easily keep up
with It , or even distance tbo tired horses.
She made one or two incursions Into the
wood , returning like an animal from quest
of food , with something in her mouth , which
she was tentatively chowlng , and once only
with some Indexible madrono berries , plucked
solely for their brilliant coloring. It was very
hot and singularly ; the higher current
of air had subsided and , looking up , a singu-
lar

¬

haze seemed to have taken Its place be-

tween
¬

the tree tops. Suddenly she heard a-

trange rumbling sound ; an odd giddiness

overtook her and she was obliged to clutch
at a sapling to support herself ; she laughed
vacantly , though a lltUo frightened , and
looked vaguely toward the summit of the

, but the wagon had already disappeared.-
A

.

strange feeling of nausea then overcame
her , she spat out the leaves she had been
chewing , disgustedly. But the sensation as
quickly passed and she once more sought
the trail and began slowly to follow the
tracks of the wagon. The air flew freshly ,
the trcetops began again to rock over her
head and the Incident was forgotten.

Presently she paused ! she must have
missed the trail , for the wagon tracks had
ended abruptly before a largo bowlder that
fay across the mountain trail. She dipped
Into the woods again ; here there wore other
wagon tracks that confused her ; It was like
her dogged , stupid father to the trail.
She felt a gleam of malicious satisfaction
at his discomfiture. Sooner or later ho would
have to retrace his steps and virtually come-
back for herl She took up a position where
two rough wheel ruts and tracks Intersected
cath other , oneof which must bo the missing
trail. She noticed , too , the broader hoof-
prints of cattle without the following wheel
ruts , and instead ot traces , the long , smooth
trails made by the dragging ot logs , and
knew by thcso tokens she must bo near
the highway of some woodman's hut or-

ranch. . She began to bo thirsty and was glad
presently when her quick , rustic car caught
the tinkling of water. Yet It was not BO easy
to discover nnd she was getting footsore
and tired again before she found It , some
distance away , coming from a fissure In a
dislocated pieceof outcrop. It was beauti-
fully

¬

clear , cold and sparkling , with a
slightly sweetish taste , yet unlike the brack-
ish

¬

"alkali" of the plains. It refreshed and
soothed her greatly , so much so that , reclin ¬
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ing against a tree , but where she would be
quite visible from the trail , her eyes closed
dreamily nnd presently she slept.

When she awoke the shafts of Bunllght
were striking almost level Into her eyes.
She must have slept two hours ; her father
had not returned ; she knew the passage
of the wagon would have awakened her.
She began to feel strange , but not yet
alarmed It was only the uncertainty that
made her uneasy. (Had her father really
gone on by some other trail ? Or had ho
really hurried on and left her , as ho said
ho would ? The thought brought an odd
excltment to her rather than any fear. A
sudden sense of freedom as If some galling
chain had dropped from her sent a singular
thrill through her frame. Yet she felt con-
fused

¬

with her Independence not knowing
what to do with It , and momentarily dazzled
with the possible gift. At this moment
she heard voices , and the figures of two
men appeared on the trail.

They were talking earnestly , nnd walking
as If familiar with the spot yet gazing
around them as if nt some novelty of the
aspect.-

"And
.

look there ," said one , "there has
been saino serious disturbance of that out-
crop

¬

pointing la the direction of the springs
"tho lower part hna distinctly subsided. "

He epoko "with a certain authority and dom-
inance

¬

of position , and was evidently the
superior as ho was the elder of the two ,

although both were roughly dressed.-
"Yes

.

tt does kinder look as If It had
lost Its holt llko the ledge yonder. "

"And you see I am right the movement
was from cast to west , " continued the elder
man.

The girl could not comprehend what they
said , and oven thought them a little silly.
Hut Bho advanced toward them , at which
they stopped short , staring at her. With
feminine instinct she addressed the moro
important one.-

"Ye
.

ain't passed no wagon nor team goin'-
on , hov yo ? "

"What sort of a wagon ? " said the man-
."Hm'grant

.

waggen two yallor bosses , Old
man my dad drlvln' . " She added the lat-
ter

¬

kinship as a protecting influence against
strangero , In splto of her previous Inde-
pendence.

¬

.
The men glanced nt cosh other.-
"How

.
long ago7"

The girl suddenly remembered that ebo
bad slept two hours ,

"Sens noon ," flio said , hesitatingly.-
"Since

.

the earthquake ? "
"Wot's that ?"
The man came impatiently -toward her.-

"How
.

did you como here ? "
"Got outer the waggen to walk , I reckon

dad missed the trail and hez got off some-
where

¬

wbero I can't find him. "
"What trail was bo on where was he-

going. ."
"Sank Hozay , * I reckon , * Ho was goln' up

the grade side o' the hill. Ho must hev
turned off where there's a big rock hangln'-
over. . "

"Did you see him 'turn off ? "
"No. "
Tbo second , man , who was in bearing dis-

tance
¬

, bad turned away and was ostenta-
tiously

¬

examining the sky and the treetops ;

the man who had spoken to her joined him
and they said something in a low voice.
Then they turned again and came slowly to-

ward
¬

her , She , from some obscure sense of
imitation , stared at the treetops and tbo sky
us the second man bad done , But the first
man now laid his hand kindly on her shoul-
der

¬

and said , "Sit down. "
Then they told her there bad been an

earthquake eo strong that it had thrown
down a part of the hillside , including the
wagon trail. That a wagon , team and driver
such as she bad described bad been carried
down witb it , crushed to fragments and
burled under a hundred feet of rock in the
gulch below. A party had gone down to ex-

amine
¬

, but it would bo weeks perhaps before

San Jose. " *

they found It And, eho mutt bo prepared for
the worst. She looked at them vaguely and
with tearless eyes-

."Then
.

yo reckon dad's dead ? "
"Wo fear H. "
"Then wot's goln' to become o" me ? " eho

said simply.
They glanced again at each other.-
"Havo

.
you no friends in California ? " said

the elder man-
."Nary

.
one. "

"What was your father going to do ? "
"Dunno ; I reckon he didn't either. "
"You stay hero for the present , " said

the elder man meditatively. "Can you
milk ? "

The girl nodded. "And I suppose you know
Gomothlng about looking after Block ? " he-
continued. .

The girl remembered that her father
thought she didn't , but this -was no time
for criticism , and she again nodded-

."Como
.

with me , " said the older man ,

rising. "I suppose ," bo added , glancing at
her ragged frock , "everything you have Is-

in the wagon ? " She nodded , adding with the
same cold naivotc. "It ain't much ! "

They walked on , the girl following ; at
times straying furtively on cither side , as-

if meditating an escape In the woods which
Indeed , had coco or twlco been vaguely in
her thought** but chiefly to avoid further
questioning , and not to hear what the men
said to each other. For they were evi-
dently

¬

speaking of her and she could not
help hearing the younger repeat her words ,

"Wot's a goln' to become o' me ? " with con-

siderable
¬

amusement , and the addition :

"She'll take care of herself , you belt I
call that remark o* hers the richest thing
out. "

"And I call the statn of things that pro-
voked

¬

it monstrous ! " said the elder man ,

grimly. "You don't know the lives of these
people. "

Presently they came to an open clearing
In the forest , yet so Incomplete that many
of the felled trees , partly lopped of their
boughs , still lay where they had fallen.
There was a cabin or dwelling of unplaned ,

unpalnted boards , very simple In structure ,

yet made In a iworkmafallko fashion qulto-
unltko the usual log cabin she bad seen.
This made her think that the elder man
was a "tow'ny" and not a frontiersman llko
the other.-

As
.

they approached the cabin the elder
man stopped and turning to her , said :

"Do you know Indians ? "
Tbo girl started and then recovered her-

self
¬

with a quick faugh. "G'lang ! there
ain't any Injuns hero ! "

"Not the kind you mean. These arc very
peaceful. There's a squaw hero whom you
will " Ho stopped and hesitated as he
looked critically at the girl and then cor-

rected
¬

himself. "Who will help you. "
Ho pushed open the cabin door and

showed an Interior , equally simple , but well
Joined and fitted a marvel of neatness and
finish to the frontier girl's eyes. There were
shelves and cupboards and other conveni-
ences

¬

, yet with no ostentation ot refinement
to frighten her rustic sensibilities.

Then he pushed open another door leading
into a shed and called "Waya. " A stout ,

undersized Indian woman , fitted with a
coarse cotton gown , but cleaner and moro
presentable than the girl's one frock , ap-
peared

¬

in the doorway. ' 'This Is Waya , who
attends to the cooking and cleaning , " he said ,

"and , by the way , what is your name ? "
"Llbby Jones. "
Ho took a small memorandum book and a-

"stub" of pencil from his pocket. "Elizabeth
Jones , " ho said , writing It down. The girl
interposed a long , red band.-

"No
.

, " she interrupted , sharply , "not Eliz-
abeth

¬

, but Llbby ; short for Liberty. "
"Liberty ? "
"Yes. "
"Liberty Jones , then. Well Waya , this

Is Miss Jones , who will look after the cows
and calves and the dairy. " Then glancing
at her torn dress , bo added : "You'll find
some clean things In there , until I can
send up something from San Jose. Waya-
'will' show you. "

Without further speech ho turned away
with the other man. When they were some
distance from the cabin the younger re-
marked

¬

:
"Alore like a boy than a grl ain't she ?"
"So much the better for her work , " re-

turned
¬

the elder , grimly-
."I

.

reckon ! J was only thlakln' she didn't
handsome much either as a boy or girl , eh ,
doctor ? " ho pursued-

.'Well
.

I as that won't make much differ-
ence

¬

to the cows , calves or the dairy , It-

needn't trouble us , " returned the doctor ,
drily. But hero a sudden outburst of laugh-
ter

¬

from the cabin made them both turn
In that direction. They were In tlmo to
see Liberty Jones dancing out of the cabin
door In a largo cotton plnaforo , evidently

UNCONSCIOUSLY HAD

belonged to the squaw , who was following
her with half laughing , half frightened ex-
postulations.

¬

. The two men stopped and
gazed at the spectacle ,

"Don't seem to be takln' the old man's
death very pow'fully, said the younger ,
with a laugh-

."Quite
.

as much as bo deserved , I dare-
say , " eald the doctor , curtly. "If the ac-

cident
¬

had happened to her , he would have
whined and whimpered to us for the sake
of getting , but 'bavo been as
much relieved , you may bo certain. She's
too young and too natural to bo a hypo-
crite

¬

yet. "
Suddenly the laughter ceased and Lib-

erty
¬

Jones' voice arcee , ehrlll but masterful ,

"Thar , that'll do. Quit now. You Jest get
back to your scrubbln' , d'yo hear ? I'm
boss o* .this ehanty , you bet ! "

The doctor turned with a grim smile
companion , "That's the only thing that

bothered me and I've been waiting for-
.She's

.

settled it. She'll do. Come. "
They turned away briskly through the

wood , At the end of half an hour's walk
they found tbo team that had brought them

In waiting and drove toward San
Jose. It was nearly ten miles before they
passed another habitation oy trace of clear ¬

ing. And by this time night bad fallen upon
the cabin they had left and upon the newly
made orphan and her Indian companion
alone and contented in that trackless soli-

tude.
¬

.

Liberty Jones had been a year at tbo cabin.-

In
.

that time she bad learned that her em-

ployer's
¬

iiamo was Dr. Ruysdael , that he bad
a lucrative practice in San Jose , but bad also
"taken up" a league or two of wild forest
land in the Santa Cruz , which he
preserved and held after a fashion of bis
own , which gave him the reputation of being
a "crank" among tbo very few neighbors
his vast possessions permitted and the
equally few friends his singular tastes al-

lowed
¬

him. It was believed that a man ows-
Ing

-
such an enormous quantity of timber-

land who should f&i'Mt to cat 'up a, sawmill

and absolutely forbid the felling of trees ;

who should decline to connect It with the
highway to Santa Cruz and cfoso It against
Improvement and speculation had given sum-
ctent

-

evidence of bis Insanity , but when to
this was added the rumor that bo himself
was not only devoid of the human Instinct
ot bunting the wild animals with which his
domain abounded , but that bo held It so
sacred to their use as to forbid the firing of-

a gun -within its limits , and that thcso re-

strictions
¬

were further preserved and "po-
liced"

¬

by the scattered remnants of a band ot
aborigines known as "Digger Injuns , " It-

vns seriously hinted that his eccentricity
had acquired a political and moral signifi-
cance

¬

and demanded legislative Interference.
But the doctor was a rich man , a necessity
to his patients , a good marksman and , it was
rumored , did not Include his fellow man
among the animals bo had a distaste for
killing.-

Of
.

all this , however, Liberty knew little
and cared less. The solitude appealed to
her sense of freedom ; she did not "banker"
after a society eho had never known. At
the end of the first , when the doctor
communicated to her briefly , by letter , the
convincing proofs ot the death of her father ,

and his entombment beneath the sunken
cliff , eho accepted the fact without comment-
er apparent emotion. Two months later ,

when ber only surviving relative , "lAuut-
Marty" of Missouri , acknowledged the news

communicated by Dr. Iluysdaol with
scriptural quotations nnd the cheerful bopo
that It "would be a lesson to her" nnd-
Bho would "profit in her now place" she
left her aunt's letter unanswered.

She looked after the cows and calves with
an Interest that almost possessory ,
patronized and played with the squaw yet
made her feel her inferiority and moved
among the peaceful aborigines with the dom-
ination

¬

of awhite woman and n superior.
She tolerated the halt-monthly visits of "Jim-
Hosklno" the young companion of the doc-
tor

¬

, whom she learned was the doctor's fac-
tor

¬

and overseer of the property , who lived
seven miles away on an agricultural clearing ,

and whose control of her actions was evi-
dently

¬

limited by the doctor for the doc ¬

tor's sake alone. Nor was Mr. Hosklns In-

clined
¬

to exceed those limits. Ho looked
upon her as something abnormal a "crank"-
ne remarkable In her way as ber patron was
In his neuter of sex and vague of race , and
bo elmply restricted bis supervision to the
bringing nnd taking of messages. She re-
mained

¬

solo quern of the domain. A rare
straggler from the main road penetrating
this seclusion might have scarcely dis-
tinguished

¬

her from Waya , In her coarse
cotton gown and slouched hat except for
the free stride which contrasted with her
companion's waddle. Once , In following an-
estraycd calf , she bad crossed the highway
and been saluted by a passing teamster In
the Digger dialect yet the mistake left ne-
sting In her memory. And , like the Digger ,

sbo shrank from that civilization -which
had only proved a hard taskmaster.-

Tbo
.

sole touch of human Interest she had
In ber surroundings was In tbo rare visits
of the doctor and his brief but sincere com-
mendation

¬

of her rude and rustic work. It-
is possible that the strange , middle-aged ,

gray-haired , Intellectual man , whoso very
language was at times mysterious and unin-
telligible

¬

to her and whose suggestion of
power awed her , might have touched some
untried filial chord in her being. Although
she feft that , save for absolute freedom , she
was llttlo moro to him than she had been to
her father yet be had never told her she
bad "no sense , " that she was "a hindrance , "
nnd he had oven praised ber performance ot-

her duties. Eagerly as she looked for bis
coming in bis actual presence she felt a
singular uneasiness of which she was not
entirely ashamed and if she was relieved at
his departure it none the, less left her to a
delightful memory of him , a. warm sense of-

bis approval and a fiercp ambition to be
worthy of it , for which sbo would have sac-
rificed

¬

herself or the other miserable retain-
ers

¬

about ber as a matter of course. She
had driven Waya and the other squaws far
along the sparse tableland pasture In search
of missing stock ; she herself had lain out
all night on the rocks beside an ailing heifer.
Yet while satisfied to earn his praise for the
performance of her duty, for some feminine
reason she thought moro frequently of a
casual remark he had made on his last visit :

"You are stronger and more healthy in this
air , " he had said , looking critically into her
face. "Wo have got that abomlnabfo alkali
out of your system and wholesome food will
do the rest. " She was not sure she had
quite understood him , but she remembered
that she had felt her face grow hot when be-
spoke , perhaps because she bad not under-
stood

¬

him.
His next visit was a day or two delayed ,

and In her anxiety she had ventured as

SHE THE ATTITUDE OP PRAYER.

something

to-

bin

there

range

far as the highway to earnestly watch for
bla coming. From her hiding , place in the
underwood she could eeo the team and Jim
Hoaklns already waiting for him. Presently
she saw him drive up to the trail in a
carryall , with a party of ladles and gen ¬

tlemen. Ho alighted , bade "goodbye" to tbo
party , and the team turned to retrace Its
course. But in that single moment she
had been struck and bewildered by what
seemed to her the dazzllngly beautiful ap-
parel

¬

of the women and their prettlness. She
felt a sudden consciousness ot her own
coarse , shapeless calico gown , her strag-
gling

¬

hair and ber felt hat , and a revulsion
of feeling seized her. She crept like a
wounded animal out of tbo underwood and
then ran swiftly and almost fiercely back
toward the cabin. She ran eo fast that
for a time she almost kept p.ice with the
doctor and Hosklns in the wagon on the
distant trail. Then she dived into the un-
derwood

¬

again , and making a short cut
through the forest , came nt the end of two
hours within balling distance of the cabin
footsore and exhausted , in spite jf the
strange excitement that had driven ber-
back. . Here she thought ehe heard voices ,
his voice among the real , calling her , but
the same singular revulsion of feeling
hurried her vaguely on again , even while
she experienced a foolish savage delight in
not answering the summons. In this er-
ratic

¬

wandering she came upon the spring
she had found on her first entrance Into
the forest a year ago , and drank feverishly
a second tlmo at its trickling source. She
could see that since her first visit it had
worn a reat hollow below the tree roots ,
and now ormcd a shining , placid pool. As-
ehe stooped to look at it she suddenly ob-
served

¬

that it reflected -her whole figure as-
In a cruel mirror , ber slouched hat and
loosened hair , ber coarse and shapeleea
gown ber hollow cheek and dry , yellow
ekta , in all their hopeless , uncompromising
details. She uttered a quick , angry cry ,
and turned to fly. But she had not gone far
before she came upon tbe hurrying fig-ares

and anxious faces of the doctor anj Hen-

kins.
-

. She stopped , trembling and irrcso-1
lute."Ah

, " said the doctor , in a tone of frank
relief. "Hero you nrel I was glttln ? wor-
rlc-d about jx u. Waya said you had boon
gone since morning. " Ho stopped and
looked at her attentively. "Is anything the
matter ? "

.His evident concern sent a warm glow
over the chilly frame- , and yet the strange
sensation remained , "No , nol" she stam-
mered. .

Dr. Uuysdael turned to Hosklne. "Oo bach
nnd tell Waya I've found her."

Llbby felt that the doctor only wanted
to get rid ot his companion and became
awed again ,

'Has anybody been bothering you ? "
No."

'Havo tbo diggers frightened you ? "
'No ," with n gesture of contempt.-
'Havo

.
you and Waya quarcled ?"

'Nary ," with a faint , tremulous smile.-

Ho
.

still etarcd nt her , and then dropped
his blue eyes musingly. "Arc you lonely
hero ? Would you rather go to San Jose ? "

Like a flash tbo figures ot the two emartly
dressed women started up before her again ,

with every detail of their fresh and whole-
some

¬

finery us cruelly distinct as bad been
her own shapeless ugliness In the mirror ot
the spring. "No , no ! " she broke out , vo-

bemently
-

and passionately. "Never 1"-

Ho smiled gently. "Look hero ! I'll send
you up some books. You road , don't you ?"
She nodded quickly. "Some magazines and
papers. Odd I never thought of It before , "
ho added , half musingly. "Como along to
the cabin. And , " bo stopped again and said ,

decisively , "tho next tlmo you want any-
thing

¬

don't wait for mo to come , but write."
A few days after ho left sbo received n

package of books an odd collection of
novels , magazines and illustrated Journals
ot the period. She received them eagerly
as an avldenco of his concern lor her but
it Is to bo feared that her youthful nature
found llttlo satlsfcatlon in the gratification
of fancy. Many of the people she read of
were strange to ber ; many of the Incidents
related seemed to her mere lies ; some tales
which treated of people In her own sphere
she found profoundly uninteresting. In one
of tbo cheaper magazines she chanced upon
a fashion plate ; she glanced eagerly through
all the others for a llko revelation until
she got a dozen together , when she promptly
relegated the remaining literature to a cor-
ner

¬

and oblivion. The text accompanying
the plates was In a Jargon not always
clear , but ber Instinct supplied the rest.
She dispatched by iHoskins a note to Dr-

.Ruysdaol
.

: "Please send mo some brite-
kallkers and (things for sewing. You told
mo to ask. " A lew days later brought the
response In a good-sized parcel.

Yet this did not keep her from her care
of tbo stock nor her rambles In the forest ;

she was quick to utilize her rediscovery of
the spring for watering the cattle ; It was
not so far afield as the half-dried creek In
the canon , and was a quiet sylvan spot.
She ate ber frugal midday meal there , and
drank of Its waters and , secure in ber se-

clusion
¬

, bathed there nnd made her rude
toilet when the cows were driven homo.
But she did not again look Into Us mir-
rored

¬

surface when it was tranquil !

And BO a month passed. But when Dr-
.Ruysdael

.

was again due at the cabin a
letter was brought by Hosklns with thg
news that ho was called away on profes-

sional
¬

business down to the coast , and could
not como until two weeks later. In the
disappointment that overcame ber sbo did
not at first notice that Hosklns was gazing
at her with a singular expression which
was really one of .undisguised admiration.
Never having seen this before in tbo eyes
ot any man who looked at her , she referred
It to some vague "larking" or Jocularity
for which she was In no mood-

."Say
.

, Libby ! you're gettln' to bo a right
smart lookln' gal ! Seems to agree with ve-

up here , " said Hosklns, with an awkward
laugh. "Darned ef ye ain't lookln' awful
purty ! "

"G'long ! " said Liberty Jones , moro than
ever convinced of his badtuage-

."Pact
.

," eald Hosklns energetically. Why
Doc would tell you o. See ef be don't ! "

At this Liberty Jon s felt ber face grow
hot. "You Jes get ! " she eald , turning away
in as much embarrassment as anger. Yet
he hovered near her with awkward atten-

tions
¬

that pleased whllo it f.tlll angered her.-

Ho
.

offered to go with her to look up the
cows ; she flatly declined , yet with a strange
satisfaction in his evident embarrasiment.
This may have lent omo animation to hei-
faoo , for he drew a loni ; breath and said-

"Don't
-

go perrtendln' yc don't know yer-
purty. . Say , let you an mo walk a bit and
have a talk together. " But Llbby had an-

other
¬

idea in her mind and curtly dismissed
him. Then she ran swiftly to the spring , for
the words , "The doc will tel ! yo so , too , "
were ringing in her ears. The doctor who
came with tbo two beautifully dressed
women ! He would tell her she was
pretty ! She had not dared to look at her-
self

¬

in that crystal mirror since that dread-
ful

¬

day , two months ago. She would now-
.It

.

was a, pretty place In the cool shade of
the giant trees and the hoof marks ot cattle
drinking from the run beneath the pool had
not disturbed the margin of that tranquil
sylvan baoln. For a moment she stood
tremulous and uncertain and then , going up-

to the ehinlng mirror , dropped on her
knees before It , with her thin , red bands
clasped on ber lap. Unconsciously she had
taken the attitude ot prayer perhaps there
was something like It in her mind.

*

And then tbo light glanced full on tbo
figure that eho saw there !

It fell on a full oval face and throat
guileless of flock or stain , smooth as a-

child's and glowing with health ; on large ,
dark eyes , no longer sunk in tbolr orbits ,

but fllled with an eager , happy light ; on
bared arms , now shapely in contour and
cushioned with firm flesh ; on a dazzling
smile the like of which had never been on
the face of Liberty Jones before.-

Sbo
.

rose to ber feet and yet lingered as-

of loth to part from this delightful vision.
Then a fear overcame ber that it was some
trick of the water and she sped swiftly back
to the house to consult the llttlo mirror
which bung in ber sleeping room , but which
she hod never glanced at since tbo moment-
ous

¬

day ot tbo spring. That night she
worked until late at the calico Dr. Ruysdael
bad sent her and went to bed happy. The
next day brought her Hosklns again with a
feeble excuse of Inquiring whether Bho had a
letter for the doctor and eho was surprised
that bo was reinforced by a stranger from
Hoskln's farm who was equally awkward
and vaguely admiring. But tbe appearanqo-
of tbe two men produced a singular phase
in ber impressions and experience. She was
no longer indignant at Hoeklns , but she
found relief In accepting the compliments
of the stranger in preference and felt a de-
light

¬

In Hosklns' discomfiture. Waya , pro-

moted
¬

to tbo burlesque of a cbaporone ,
grinned with infinite delight and understand ,
ing.

When at last the day came for the doc ¬

tor's arrival , bo was duly met by Hosklns
and as duly informed by that impressible
subordinate of tbe great change in Liberty's-
appearance. . But the doctor was far from
being Impressed with bis factor's story , and ,

Indeed , showed much more Interest in tbe
appearance of the stock which they met
along tbe road. Once tbe doctor got out
of the wagon to inspect a cow and particu-
larly

¬

tbe coat of a rough draft horse that
bad been turned out and put under Liberty's-
care. . "His skin is like velvet ," eald the
doctor, "The girl evidently understands
stock and knows bow to keep them In con ¬

dition. "
"I reckon she's beginning to understand

herself , too ," said Hosklns. "Golly ! wait till
ye see her. "

The doctor did see her, but with what feel-
Ings

-
he did not as frankly exprets. She tta ?

not at tbe cabin when they arrhcd , but
presently appeared from tbe direction of tbe
spring , where , for easor.s of ber oun. cha

i had evidently made her toilet , Dr Huvsdacl-
wns astounded ; Hosklns' praise was not ex-

aggerated
¬

, and there wns an ndded charm
that Hosklns was not prepared for. She bad

j put on n gown of her own maklns the secret
i toll of many a long night amateurishly

fashioned from some cheap yellow calico
tbo doctor had sent her , yet fitting ber
wonderfully , and showing every curve of her
graceful figure. Unaccented by a corset
an article she had never known even the
lines of the stiff , unyielding calico had a
fashion that 'was nymphllko and suited her
unfettered limbs. Dr. Ruysdael was pro-

foundly
¬

moved. Though a philosopher , he
was practical. Jlo found himself suddenly
confronted not only by a beautiful girl but
a problem ! It was Impossible to keep the
existence of this nymph from the
knowledge of bis neighbors ; it was equally
Impossible for him to assume the responsi-
bility

¬

of keeping a goddess llko this in
her present position. Ho had noticed her
previous Improvement , but had never
dreamed that pure and wholesome living
could In two months work such a miracle.
And ho was to a certain degree responsible ;

he had created her a beautiful Franken-
stein

¬

whoso lustrous , appealing eyes worn
oven now menacing his security and posi-
tion

¬

!

Perhaps she saw trouble and perplexity In
the face wbero she had expected admiration
and pleasure , for a slight chill went over
her ns ho quickly praised the nppcaranco-
of the stock and spoke of her own Improve ¬

ment. But when they Avero alone ho turned
to her abruptly.-

"You
.

said you bad no wish to BO to
San Jose ? "

"No, " yet sbo wna conscious that ber
greatest objection bad been removed nnd
she colored faintly-

."Listen
.

to mo , " bo said , drily. "You
deserve a better position than this a bet-
ter

¬

homo nnd surroundings than you have
here. You nro older , too a woman almost

and you must look ahead. "
A look of mingled fright , reproach and

appeal came Into her eloquent face. "Yor-
wantln' to send mo away ? " she stam-
mered.

¬

.

"No , " he eald frankly. ' : It Is you who
are"'growing away. Thla is no longer the
place for you. "

"But I want to stay. I don't wnntcr go.-

I
.

am I was happy bore. "
"But I'm' thinking of giving up this

place. It takes up too much of my time.
You must bo provided "

"You arc going away ? " 'sho said , pas ¬

sionately.-
"Yes.

.

. "
"tfako mo with you. I'll go anywhere !

To San Jose wherever you go. Don't turn
mo off as dad did for I'll toiler you ns-

I never follorcd dad. I'll go with you
or die ! "

There wae neither fear nor shame In her
words ; It was the outspoken Instinct of
the animal ho had been rearing. Ho was
convinced and nppaJlcd by it-

."I
.

am returning to San Jose at once ,"
ho said gravely. "You shall go with mo
for the present ! Get yourself ready ! "

Ho took her to San Jose nnd temporarily
to the homo of a patient a widow lady

whllo ho tried alone to grapple with the
problem that now confronted him. But
that problem became moro complicated t.t-

tbo end of the third day by Liberty Jones
falling suddenly and alarmingly 111. The
symptoms wcro BO grave that the doctor
In bis anxiety called In a brother physician
In consulatlon. When the examination was
over the two men withdrew nnd stared at
each other.-

"Of
.

course there Is no doubt that the
symptoms all point to slow arsenical
poisoning , " said the consulting doctor.-

"Yes
.

," said Ruysdael quickly , "yet it is
utterly inexplicable , both as to motive and
opportunity."

"Humph ! " said tbo other grimly , "young
ladies take arsenic in minute doses to im-

prove
¬

the complexion and promote tissue ,
forgetting that the effects arc cumulatlvo
when they stop suddenly. Your young
friend has 'sworn off' too quickly. "

"But it is Impossible , " said Dr. Ruys-
dael

-
impatiently. "She Is a mere child a

country girl Ignorant of such batoita. "
"Humph ! the peasants in the Tyrol try
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It on themselves nft r noticing the cfteU-
on the coats of cattle "

Dr. Ruysd.icl started. A recollection
the sleek draft horse flashed upon him.-

Ho
.

arose- and hastily rcontorcd the pntleufar-
oom. . lu a few moments ho returned.-
"Do

.
you think could remove her nt one *

to the mountains enld gravely.-
"Yes

.

with cnro and a return to grad-
uated doses of the same poison you know
It's the only remedy Just now , " njiswcrcd
the other. 4

By noon the next day the doctor nnd his
patient had returned to the cabin , but
Ruysdaol himself carried the bolplots Lib-
erty Jones to the spring and deposited her
gently beside It. "You may drink now ,
ho eald gravely.

The girl did so nngorly , apparently Im-
bibing now strength from the sparkling
water. The doctor meanwhile coolly fllled-
a phial from the same source and made
a hasty test ot the contents by the aid
some other phials from his case. The re-

sult seemed to satisfy him. Then ho sold
gravely :

"And this Is the spring you have dis-
covered

¬

"
The girl nodded-
."And

.

you nnd the cattle have dally used
It ? "

She nodded ngatn wondorlngly. Then Bho
caught his hand appealing )*.

"You won't send mo away ? "
Ho mulled oddly as ho glanced from the

waters the bill to the brimming eyes.-
"No.

.
. "

"No r," tremulously , "go away your-
self ? "

The doctor looked this tlmo Into ber eyes ,
Tboro was a tremendous Idea In his own ,

which seemed in some to
that problem.-

"No
.

Wo will stay hero together. "
Six mouths later there waa a paragraph

In the San Francisco press "Tho wonderful
arsenical spring In the Santa Cruz moun-
tains , known aa the "Liberty Spring , " dis-
covered by Dr. Ruysdael , has proved such a
remarkable success that understand the
temporary huts for patients nro to bo shortly
replaced by a magnificent spa hotel worthy
ot the spot and the cllRlblo villa spots It
has brought Into the market. It will n-

Bourco of pleasure to nil to know the
beautiful nymph a worthy successor to the
far-fanie.l "Klteo" of the German "Bruu-
nen , " who has administered tbo waters to-

so many grateful patients will still
attendance , though it is rumored that she ii
shortly to become tbe wife of the distin-
guished

¬

discoverer. "

Xo - Yorlc I.lfc to Si-ll UN
NEW YORK. July It Is not likely that

other Jargo life Insurance companies will
follow the action of the Now York Life In-
surance

¬

company , which yesterday amended
Its by-laws so ns to provide for the sale of
all Its holdings In stocks. The company's
holdings in this line not exceed $1,000,000 ,
it was said today , whllo some of tbo other
companies own investment stocks amount ¬

ing to from $20,000,000 to J30000000. It Is
understood that the sale ot these stocks ot
the Now York Life Is not to take place at
once , but will spread over a period of nt
least two years. Tbo attitude of certain
foreign goeruments whoso Jurisdic-
tion

¬

the New York Life does business was
the primary cause In leading Mc-
Oall

-
to take the stop governing the invest-

ment
¬

of the company's funds.

Shot for Stoiiiuir II l ) K-
LANCASTER , Pa. . July 13. Edwin J. Bro-

.gan
.

of Fulton township , a carpenter , 43 years
old , with a wife and three children , came to
this city today nnd surrendered himself to
the district attorney , the charge against him
being murder. On Tuesday evening II-

.Marlon
.

Wiley, aged 20 years , and a com-
panion

¬

named John Wilts , neighbora of-

Brogan's , passed the place and threw11
stones at his dog. They started to run.
when tbo crack of a pistol was heard and
Wifoy received a thirty-eight caliber bullet-
In his left leg. Ho became unconscious a
short tlmo after nnd remained in that con-
dition

¬

until died yesterday afternoon.
Brogan asserts that the young man bad been
In the habit ot annoying him nnd that bo
was fully Justified In doing the shooting.

Stormier Simrfmi IN Aground.
CORNWALL , Ont. , July 13. The steamer

Spartan of the Rlcherleu and Ontario Nav-
Igation

-
company ran aground last night near

Burnmerston. Several powerful tugs bavo-
to its assistance.
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